Salad

Takoyaki

V Wafu Salad

£4.50

Mixed green Salad with sesame mayonnaise dressing

V Kaiso Salad

£5.90

Mixture of seaweed with Miso dressing and cherry tomatoes

Sashimi Salad

£9.20

Assorted Sashimi (Raw fish) with green salad, seafood and
miso dressing

Crab Avocado Salad

£7.50

Snow crab meat and avocado mixed with mustard mayonnaise
dressing and topped with deep fried leek

£4.50

Four battered balls filled with octopus served in Tonkatsu and
mayo sauce with fish flakes

Chicken Karaage

£6.90

Japanese style deep-fried chicken with potato flour and salad

Chicken Gyoja

£5.90

Five deep-fried chicken dumplings

Prawn Gyoja

£6.90

Five steamed prawn dumplings

V Kimchi Gyoja

£4.90

Seven Korean cabbage dumplings

Soft shell Crab Tempura

£9.50

Deep fried Soft shell crab with potato flour

Prawn Tempura

Soup
Miso soup
V Seaweed soup
Dumpling soup -- Prawn
Chicken
VKimchi

£9.50

Five deep-fried battered prawns *wheat flour

£2.50
£2.80
£3.90
£3.50
£3.20

V Vegetable Tempura

£8.90

Eight deep-fried battered vegetables *wheat flour

Spicy Tempura

£8.70

*wheat flour

Deep-fried battered prawns with spicy mayo sauce

Seafood Pancake

£5.90

Korean seafood pancake with spring onions, octopus, shrimps
and squid *wheat flour

V Kimchi Pancake

Side

£5.90

Korean Kimchi pancake . *wheat flour

V Tofu Kimchi
V Kim

£2.00

Korean dried seaweed *sesame oil

V Kimchi

Pan fried Kimchi on top of slightly boiled tofu

*sesame

V Nasu Dengaku
£2.90

Famous spicy Korean preserved cabbage

V 3 Kinds Japanese Pickles
V Steamed Rice

£6.90
£5.90

Grilled Aubergine with sweet miso dressing

*sesame, soya

Beef Tataki
£2.90
£2.00

Lightly seared and thinly sliced rib eyed beef with garlic,
onion , sun-dried tomato and a citrus soy sauce with truffle oil
*nuts oil

O– Sashimi

Appetizers

£11.90

(Salmon)£11.90 (Tuna)£14.90

Nine sliced sashimi dressed with ponzu, truffle oil and salad

Tuk Pokee *sesame
V Edamame (spicy +30p)

£3.20

Boiled soya beans with sea salt

Yakitori
V Agedashi Tofu

Korean spicy rice cakes with thin fish cakes and vegetables

Japchae
£3.90

Pan fried glass vermicelli noodle with beef and mixed
vegetables topping with sliced egg omelette

£4.70

V Pumpkin Croquette

Three chicken skewers with yakitori sauce
Four Deep fried bean curd with potato flour in dashi sauce

£7.50
£7.80

£4.70

Two deep fried pumpkin croquette with Tonkatsu sauce

10% service charge will be added to your final bill

Sushi & Sashimi set

Special Fusion Roll
Eight pieces of Fusion Roll (except Magma roll)

Nara Bento

£23.70

3kinds of sashimi (2 pieces each), 6 nigiri, 3 salmon & avocado
and 3 tuna & avocado ura-maki, Tempura, salad with pumpkin
croquette and miso soup *mayonnaise, sesame

Lion King Roll

3 Kinds Sashimi (9 pieces) Chef selection
5 Kinds Sashimi (15 pieces) Chef selection
8 Kinds Nigiri Sushi Chef selection
12 Kinds Nigiri Sushi Chef selection
Tuna & Salmon Nigiri set

£11.50
£17.50
£13.90
£17.90
£15.90

Philadelphia Roll

£7.90

Dagon Roll

£8.70

Nara Roll

5 pieces each (10 pieces)

Spicy Maki set
6 pieces tuna, 6 pieces salmon maki with spicy sauce
*mayonnaise

Hand Roll Set

Crab meat & avocado, salmon & avocado and spicy tuna hand
roll *mayonnaise

Salmon Set
Hamachi Set
Nara Set

£39.00

4 kinds sashimi and 10 pieces nigiri with grilled yellow tail inside
out roll and Ebi fri roll with two miso soup *mayonnaise

Nara Signature Set

£54.00

£12.90

Deep fried prawn tempura roll with avocado and grilled eel on
top

£10.90

Salmon and avocado on top of spicy crunch tempura crumb
roll *mayonnaise

Magma Roll

£14.30

£11.90

Deep-fried leek, crabmeat mixed with mayonnaise, tuna and
salmon on top of prawn tempura and avocado roll

£20.90

Chef selected 6 pieces of nigiri and 6 pieces of inside out maki
(3 salmon Avocado, 3 tuna Avocado)

Nara Omakase

Lucky Roll

Special California Roll

3 pieces sashimi, 6 nigiri and 6 pieces maki

£10.90

Philadelphia Cheese and cucumber roll with Salmon and flying
fish roe coming with Balsamic sauce

£16.90

3 pieces sashimi, 6 nigiri and 6 pieces maki

£13.90

Grilled cheese on top of deep fried prawn tempura roll with
fish flakes

£9.50

Flying fish roe coating with Japanese mayonnaise

£6.20(salmon), £6.50(Tuna)

Four Tuna or salmon mixed with extra spicy sauce, flying fish
roe and spring onion on top of avocado rolls *mayonnaise

No Name Roll *wheat flour

£10.90

Salmon, cucumber and crabstick rolls with tempura crumb,
flying fish roe and Japanese mayonnaise

Ebi Fri Roll

£6.70

Deep fried prawn with bread crumb fillings, Tonkatsu sauce
and Japanese mayonnaise dressing

5 kinds sashimi, flying fish roe and 10 nigiri with Dragon roll and
special tuna & scallop roll with two miso soup * mayonnaise

Nara Rice Sandwich

Grilled Nigiri (Aburi)
Two pieces of lightly torch-grilled nigiri with toppings

8 pieces mini sandwiches-stuffed filling in rice with crispy
tempura crumb coating (wheat flour)

Salmon * Mayonnaise
Scallop
Mackerel
Beef (Rib eyed beef) nuts oil

Tuna & Avocado
Salmon & Avocado
V Avocado

£4.50
£5.00
£4.50
£6.50

10% service charge will be added to your final bill

£7.50
£6.90
£6.20

Sashimi & Nigiri sushi

Hand Roll
A large cone-shaped hand roll stuffed with rice and fillings

Sashimi
3 Slices

Maguro (Tuna)
Shake (Salmon)
Hamachi (Yellow tail)
Suzki (Sea bass)
Saba (Mackerel)
Ika (Squid)
Tako (Octopus)
Ama Ebi (Sweet prawn)
Hirame (Turbot)
Hotate (Scallop)
Hokkigai (Surf clam)
Unagi (Eel)
Tobiko (Flying fish roe)
Ikura (Salmon roe)
V Inari (Sweet bean curd)
Kani (Crab meat)
Ebi (Prawn)
Tamago (Egg omelette)

Nigiri
2 Pieces

£4.90
£4.50
£5.90
£4.20 4 pcs
£4.20
£4.00
£4.20
£4.50 6 pcs
£4.50 4pcs
£4.70
£4.50
£4.70
£4.50
£5.20

£4.50
£4.20
£5.70
£3.90
£3.90
£3.70
£3.90
£4.00
£3.90
£4.50
£4.20
£4.30
£4.20
£5.00
£3.00
£4.50
£3.90
£3.20

Maki
Six seaweed-wrapped rice rolls filled with fish or vegetables

Tuna
Salmon
V Cucumber
V Pickle
V Gampyo
V Avocado
Spicy tuna *mayonnaise
Spicy salmon * mayonnaise
Supider Futomaki

£4.00
£3.90
£3.20
£3.20
£3.20
£3.20
£4.30
£4.20
£8.70

Tuna & Avocado
Salmon & Avocado
Salmon & cheese with Cucumber
Crab meat & Avocado
Spicy Tuna * mayonnaise
V Vegetables
California
Crabstick, avocado and flying fish roe

Prawn Tempura *wheat
Salmon Skin with spring onion

£4.30
£4.30

Ura Maki (Inside out roll)
Six rolls with rice on the outside filled with fish or vegetables
* sesame

California

£5.90

crabstick, avocado and flying fish roe

Tuna & Avocado
Salmon & Avocado
Spicy grilled Hamachi *mayonnaise
Eel & Cucumber
Crab meat & Avocado
Prawn Tempura *wheat
Salmon Skin with spring onion

£5.90
£5.70
£6.50
£5.90
£5.90
£5.90
£5.20

* Do you have a food allergy?
Please be aware of the underlined ingredients on the
Menu and if so, let our staff know and we will amend
the ingredients to suit your dietary needs.

Deep fried soft-shell crab with cucumber, egg omelette and
flying fish roe

Vegetable Futomaki Mixed vegetables

£4.30
£4.10
£4.30
£4.30
£4.30
£3.50
£4.30

£5.70

10% service charge will be added to your final bill

Main
Chirashi Don

Chicken Dish

£12.50

7 kinds of assorted fish toppings on sushi rice with Japanese
style egg omelette and Salmon roe

Chicken Teriyaki

£9.70

Served with deep-fried Asparagus, carrot and onion

Tekka Don

£11.90

Sliced tuna toppings with dried sea weed on sushi rice

Chicken Katsu (Curry sauce available +£1.50)

£8.90

Deep fried chicken cutlets with bread crumbs served with
cabbage salad *egg

Chicken Bulgogi (with Cheese +£1.50) (sizzling)

£9.70

Pan fried chicken and vegetables with spicy sauce *sesame

Gampunggi

£9.50

Deep fried chicken with spicy garlic sauce *sesame

Salmon Oyako Don

Sliced salmon & roe toppings with crabstick on sushi rice

Unaju

£11.90

Grilled eel on rice with ginger

Korean Style Chirashi Don

£11.90

Raw fish on top of rice with fresh vegetables served with spicy
sauce

Unagi Kabayaki

Pork Dish

£11.50

£17.90

Grilled whole eel with sweet soy sauce

Tonkatsu (Curry sauce available +£1.50)

£8.90

Deep fried Pork cutlets with bread crumbs served with cabbage
salad *egg

Pork Bulgogi (sizzling)

£9.70

Vegetarian Dish
Tofu Teriyaki

*sesame (sizzling)

£7.90

Deep fried tofu with beansprout with teriyaki sauce

Pan fried pork and vegetables with spicy sauce *sesame

Bibimbap *sesame

Beef Dish

Dolsot Bibimbap (V Tofu or chicken or beef)

£9.90

Pan fried beef marinated with sweet soya sauce and vegetables

Steamed rice in hot stone bowl with seasoned vegetables and
fried egg (no egg for tofu) served with chili Paste

Kal bee Tang

Bibimbap (V Tofu or chicken or beef)

Beef Bulgogi (sizzling)

Beef spare rib clear broth soup and rice

£9.90
£9.50
*egg

Yuk-Ke Jang

£9.20

£8.90

Steamed rice in normal bowl with seasoned vegetables and
fried egg (no egg for tofu) served with chili Paste

Spicy beef soup with egg, spring onion and rice *egg

Rib Eyed Beef Steak (sizzling)

£17.90

Rib eyed beef steak on the hot stone plate with deep fried
fresh chili and mushroom

Kalbi jjim

£16.90

Korean style braised short rib stew

Fish and Seafood
Salmon Teriyaki

£9.90

Noodle
Soup Udon
V Wakame (seaweed)
Chicken teriyaki
Salmon teriyaki
Beef (Bulgogi)
Tempura (2 prawn, 2 vegetables) *wheat

£6.50
£7.80
£7.80
£7.80
£8.90

Served with Deep-fried Asparagus, carrot and onion

Fish Katsu (Curry sauce available +£1.50) *egg

£9.90

Pan Fried Udon Pan fried noodle with oyster sauce

Deep fried Sea bass with bread crumbs and cabbage salad

Prawn Katsu (Curry sauce available +£1.50) *egg

£9.90

Deep fried prawn cutlet with bread crumbs and cabbage salad

Spuid Bokum (sizzling)

£9.90

Stir fried spuid with vegetable in hot sweet spicy sauce

V Vegetables with soy sauce
Beef
Chicken
Seafood

10% service charge will be added to your final bill

£7.50
£8.70
£8.70
£9.50

